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:

chair.nparkfdends@hqtmail.cq{k or

se@mail"co.uk

Newsletbr number 5 - April 2012
Wildlife in the Park
As a result of the short lived early arival of Spring, the ftrst
Butterflies were seen in the park on 27tJr March - Speckled
Woods, Peacock, Commas, Small Whites and a very welcome
Holly Blue which was 10 days earlier than last year and the
first recorded in the North of England. For anyone interested
in Butterflies have a look at :http ://www, noftheast-butterfliei.qrg. uVsightings. html
A late Woodcock was in the Park on the 26th March, usually
only winter visitors, the first spring arrival , a Chiffchaff was
seen on the 27th March and by the end of March most of our
new nestboxes were being inspected by Blue Tits, The two
Owl Boxes which we hoped would be used by the Tawny
Owls have been claimed by Stock Doves which is a good
second best. The Nuthatches were seen throwing debris from
last years nest out of their nest hole on the 19th March, so
hopefully they will successfully raise young there for the
eighth successive year.

New Nest Boxes
This month we have put up a further g nest
boxes and 9 bat boxes. (see map)
With a bit of luck because of the weather
delaying nesting, the nest boxes willbe
occupied this year

Would you be interested in sponsoring

one of these boxes? For an annual
sponsonship of f5 {or more if you are
able) you will be given a numbered box
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and kept up to date with any nesting and
hatching which takes place.

Contact either Mike (Chair)

or

Sheila

(Secretary) at above e-mail addresses

Feeding Stations
Our feedlng stations continue to attract great tits, blue tits and coal tits. Feeding on the ground
beneath are robins, dunnocks, chaffinches and song thrushes. As the squirrels have thoroughly
enjoyed both the peanuts and the wildbird seed, we have had to invest in stronger, squirrel proof
feeders. The ducks have frequently been seen wandering out of the pond to pick up fallen seed.

Butterfly and Wedand Areas
The boundary area has been planted with Buddleja, Hawthorn, Blackthom, $ilver Birch, Mountain
Ash, Hazel, Holly, Wayfaring Tree, Dog Rose and Guilder Rose. We are delighted to say that the
success rate has been excellent with the majority showing good foliage already. This was a very
difficult task given the ground we were working on so MANY, MANY THANKS to all the volunteers
who worked so incredibly hard.
The meadow in front has been planted up with a variety of wild flowers thanks to allthose who came
along to our planting day on 4m April. We just need to sit back now, watch everything grow and
hopefully the butterflies and bees come flocking in.
At the same time, we created a smallWetland Area alongside the path just before the bridge. This
has been planted up with WaterAvens, Marsh Marigolds, March Mallows, Water Mint, Water Forgetme-Not, Brooklime and Yellow Flag lris. Again, once established this will also be a haven for
Wildlife. This area was cleared at the end of February and the next day a Grey Wagbil was seen
feeding here. The WeUand should be a particularly ideal habitat for Dragonflies as they like to hunt
along similar sheltered paths.

Many thanks also to Kathleen who provided us all with welcome cups of co'ffee.

Iynemouth Station entrance

trane to Tynemouth Station
from the link parth was opened. You can now walk from
the station directly into the park. This is a delightful
woodland walk which takes you past our newly planted
butterfly and wetland areas.
tteritaEetlulitee pic
We are holding an event in the park to celebrate the history of the park together with the Queen's
Jubilee. This will be on IIIOI{DAY 4rH JUNE - 11 Attl TO 3 Pirl. There will Ue music, dancers,
stalls, trails and lots of craft activities for children. As always ALL WELGOiIE. Bring a picnic.

Medieval Herb Garden
The funding bid is now in to create a Medieval Herb Garden near the
site of St. Leonard's Hospital within the park. This is a very exciting
project and, when completed, will be a unique feature which will
greatly enhance the park. We should know the result of this by the
end of July. Watch this space for furthcr details.

About the New Friends of Northumberland Park
We aim to improve this valuable amenity which was given to the people by the Duke of
Northumberland in 1885 for use by all members of the community. lt is important we receive all
ideas or concerns so we can attempt to meet all needs. We are working alongside North Tyneside
Couneil in the regeneration programme. This grand scheme aims to regenerate the park by
providing a caf6, toilets, improved paths and amenities. lt is dependent on an award from the
Heritage Lottery Fund, Pad<s for People programme. We should know by July whether or not
successful.

